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Oh tfie Screen In Qmafia, SOME PLAYTODAY AND ALL WEEK
TTARRY T. MOREY lias been J by the other companies, and part TREASURE ISLANDcf it will be made up of big feaI"! having a strenuous time on his

new Vitagraph teature, a de

HEKli seems to be no end of ther reserve source of genius that
Maurice Tourneur possesses.

tures.

Emnfet King, who is cast in J.
Warren Kerrigan's latest Rrunton
production, "One Wcek-End.- " is the
same Emmet King whose name ap-

pears often in popular weekty maga-
zines at the head of short stories and
theatrical articles. Mr. King has
written over 100 stories of the stage
and screen and is noted for his an-

ecdotal yarns oi, the ola legitimate
days. He began writing at the age of
15 and since then has divided his
time between a typewriter and the
footlights.

The next Montgomery k Rock
comedy will he entitled "Knights
and Knightics." It was directed by
Gilbert Pratt.

"The Memento," one of the O.
Henry stories, has been selected as

Ii

tective story by Frederic Van
Rensselaer Dey, creator of the
famous Nick Carter detective stories.
He has travelled pretty well over
four states taking- - various scenes,
but now he has ettled down for
three or four weeks'at Bayside, L. I.,
where the final scenes will be taken
on the old Taylor estate.

Eliot Howe, Frank Keenan's di-

rector, disclaims the persistent ru-

mor that blondes are going out of
fashion on the scrfen. "As long a?
some men like coffee and others
perfer tea, not mentioning any
beverages of the past age audi-
ences will like screen blondes as
well as screen brunettes, ,and the
peroxide manufacturers will con-
tinue to make a' living!"

"Chic" Sale, the premier depictor
of small town and "hick" characters,
long a star of the variety stage,
has finally been brought to the
screen. Robertson-Col- e is soon 'to
show him in a picture based upon
the famous Saturday Evening Post
story, "The Smart Aleck," which
was written by Irvin Cobb. In this
picture Mr. Sale will at once be
given opportunity to act the part
which he can portray better than
any living American actor.

Details of the Selznick News
Weekly to be issued soon through
Select indicate that it will be the
biggest picture news reel issued.
FhotographeM are to be stationed
in parts' of the world not covered

Last Year's Biggest Dramatic Hit

Made Into a Tremendous Picture
Corinne Griffith's next feature. The

With each succeeding picture a new
page is added to his book of success-
ful productions., and now conies
"Treasure Island," that he has but
recently completed for Paramount-rtcra- ft

reltase.
More than eight weeks were spent

in filming this production and it is
said that Tourneur used extraordi-

nary care in seeing that even the
smallest details were worked out in
keeping with that wondrous story
by Robert Louis Stevenson. Film-

ing a plav such as "Treasure Island"
is no small task and the finished
product is one Jhat is bound to de-

light even the most critical of lovers
of the silent drama.

Bold pirates bound briskly"
through scene after scene in such a
way as to leave no doubt of their sin-

ister purposes. The famous "Black
Spot appears two or three times.
The typical old English tavern "The
Admiral Benbbw Inn," is produced
with its very atmosphere smacking
of the salt air of the rock bound
coast to Bristol. Then there is the
treasure ship "Hispaniola," which
lias become a "treasure thought"
locked up in' the minds of all of us
when we were young and carried
through our lives as something notv
to be forgotten.

The story of "Treasure Island"
was prepared for the screen by Ste--

scenario-,- . was written by Graham
Baker, who arranged the "small
town" scenes, and the. city scenes
having to do with vaudeville life
were adapted by Lucien Hubbard.

Gale Henry,' said to be the home-
liest girl in the movies, is at work
on the 23d of her series of 26 two-re- el

fun riots at the Bullseye studio
hi Hollywood. Her latest is titled
"Help" and shows the comedienne's
idea of privileges a modern maid
should be allowed. Billy Franey
and Hap H. Ward are supporting
her. ;

Vitagraph has secured the motion
picture rights to "The Courage of
Marge O'Doone," James Oliver Cur-woo-

powerful story of the great
Canadian northwest. It will be pro-
duced at the West Coast studio as
a special production with a star
cast.
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g W e 1 1, Anyway, oFrom the Play by Augustus Thomas

Which Also Featured Wonderful o "Flu" Germs can-- o
S not live in Rugs o

phen Fox and will be released as a
Paramount-Artcra- ft special. Mr.

j
'
Tourneur selected all of the actors
for "Treasure Island" with utmost

j care, with the result that when this
pictufe is shown it will be hailed as
one of Maurice Toumeur's greatest

I that are absolutely o
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Q CLEAN.imm import
"Just a Wife," the first Selznick

west coast production, which was
completed last week for National
picturres (Inc.), is having a showing
this week for the Los AneleS re-

viewers and will be sent to New-Yor-

next week for release there1.

Marion Davies will wear some of

n picture offerings.

Bryant Washburn, who is at workyour Rugs o5 Let's give
fi the finest cleaning they 0

In the Character Study oi Milt Shanks on a raramount-Artcra- tt picture
adapted from "Mrs. Temple's Tel-

egram," told this one on himself
i j. i: tm..

U have had since they ar-- flj

2 rived new from the mill. J
U Q
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I DRESHER 1

her Christmas gifts in, the Ball of
the Gods, perhaps the most elabo
ate scene of "The Restless Sex '

from the Robert W.' Chambers nov
on' which she is now working wi'
Director Robert VZ. Leonard in t'
International studios. The gift?
a diamond and a pearl oendant ar
a diamond headpiece. Her costuir
for the scene, was specially madi
for her in Paris.
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Here's the Beat of the Human Heart

Translated Into a Dramatic Entertain-

ment That Has Never Been Equalled in

the History of Pictures.

HARP
SCHOOL

Harps
Furnished
Pupils
30S Lyric Bids.
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Harris, who wrote the scenario of
this high comedy.

"The world looked pretty good
to me on Christmas morning," said-Bryan-

"and I was moved to in-

dulge in a song.
"I had hardly got a good start

before my wife called from the
head of the stairs. 'You know,
Byant,' she said, 'that you are con-
sidered best in the silent drama.'
There was no argument."

Three-year-o- ld twins, Barbara and
Adele Hastings, who look as much
alike as two peas in a pod, will both
play the part of Elsie, the little girl
in the 1863 episode of "The Copper- -
head," which is to be shown al the
Strand theater this week. When
Barbara becomes tired, as children
often do when working at the stu-

dios, Director Maigne does not have
to delay a scene, but has Adele in
readiness. For their costumes the
twins wilt use a dress their" grand-
mother wore in 1861.

Twelve Charlie Chaplin reissues
are to be released by the Republic
Distributing corporation, which em-
brace some of the early classics
made by the comedian for the old
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1 Florence Basler Palmer
" Art of Singing B

': Pupils prepared for opera, church and i
concert positions. i

m Studio: 3913 Farnam 7
a Voice Hearing Free by Appointments. ?

2 Phone Douglas 2548. s
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horseback over a brokpn bridge above a
chasm, taking great risks, Is only one of
several thrills you will have to enjoy. The
bridge ts a draw over a ravine more than
1"0 feet deep. Eut the draw has been
wrecked. In the story It is necessary for
Miss Stewart to leap over this broken
draw to reach a man who is un- -

Rlalto "In Old Kentucky," a feature
picture starring Anita Stewart at the
Rtalto t heat or this week, ts so full of
tense moments or the old southern days
and ways that it is sure to keep this
large movie houaa crowded to it's capacity
all week.

The star, making a startling leap on

vf:onsc!ous in road far beneath her
where the villain nas placed a dynamite
lnmb beneath him. Miss Stewart admits
that she was terribly frightened, but had
every confidence In the horse, as it had
made greater leaps than the one taken in
the picture, though nvre such a dangeroua
f.ne. This thrilling scene la clearly shown
in this picture, which is the atory of an
untutorad girl, who after risking her life
for her friends in the, mountains, goes to
the city where she wins laurels for herself.

Han and Muse A most capable and well
balanced cast, including same of the best
established players in the industry, sup-
ports Mary Pickford in "Pollyanna," her
first release for the United Artists cor-
poration, showing at the Sun and Muse
theaters this week. The juvenile lead' Is
played by Howard Kalston, a veteran
"trouper" 15 yoars of age. William" Cnrt-ltlg- h.

cast as Mr. Pendleton in "Polly-anra- ,"

is an actor of 29 years' experience.
The principal feminine role, outside of

No Man, Woman or Child Can Look at
' 'v

'The Copperhead"
and Fail to Feel Its Tender Pathos, Its

Vital Appeal, Its Uplift of Emotion.

THE MOON THEATER presents
Mutual company, notamy among
them "The Floor Walker.'? They
will be released at six week inter-
vals.

CThe greatest man
J m the world . &mgi&Q'm I

D. W. Griffith's next picture to
be shown in Omaha will be a tale of
the early pioneers of the gola--n
west. In it Mr. Griffith has again
demonstrated that he is a most ver-
satile director and has furnished the
motion picture world with another
surprise artistry in the making of
"westerns."

1
K

Miss Plckford's part, is that of Aunt
Polly, played by Katherlne Griffith, one
of the most capable actresses in the pic-
ture world. For the first time' in several
years, Herbert Prior again appears with
Mary Piskford. - Ho is the village doctor
in "Pollyanna." a role which he handles
extremely well. The other players who
are participating in "Pollyanna" have all
had a wide and varied experience in the
amusement field, with the result that the
highest possible efficiency has been ob-
tained in this story, a story sure to ht

the movie fans of all Omaha.

Strand Lionel Barrymore in a striking
screen version of "The Copperhead," the
play in which he scored his greatest suc-
cess on the stage, will be the attraction
at the Strand theater this week. The pic-
ture has bren made on an unusually largo
scale and '"Hows closely Augustus Thomas'
original a', y. The locale is Millvlllo, III.,
and the ! tlon takes place during three
Verlods that of the Mexican war, Just
before Iho civil war in 1S62, and in 1904,
Mr. Barrymoi" appears as the hero, Milt
thanks, who in his accomplishment of a
most dangerous and important mission for
President Lincoln is obliged to pose as a
traitor to his country, is disowned by his
own friend!) and family and is vindicated
only upon his deathbed. The story is one
of Intense dramatic appeal. William P.
Carleton, Doris Rankin and Richard Car-ly- le

are included in the large cast.

these terrlflo battles Is shown In thta
picture.

Men are seen, apparently hit, tumblingdown the ravines, Into creeks, and fallingon all sides. Desperate chances were tak-
en by tha players and the whole battle
is made so realistic in the picture that it
appears just as real as one nf th imhiI

More Pathos Than "The Music Master."
More Heart Interest Than "Shore Acres."
More Human Appeal Than "The Auctioneer."
More Charm of Sentiment Than "Peter Pan."

And without exaggeration the
finest piece of acting the screen
has ever seen.

mountaineer fights.
Moon Thomas J. Carrlgan. one of thobest known actcrs on the screen or stage,celebrated his war release from the navyby the motion picture field.

His first play Is "Checkers," a bljr Wil-
liam Fo special. In which he plays thetitle rules. Horse racing Is essentiallydramatic, and for this reason baa oftenbeen used on the stage. The climax of
many a play has been built upon the out-
come of a rac. "Checkers" the famoue

I1 "v;.iiS moiourama oy ine late Henry M.
Blossom. Jr., is by far the best known.
Checkers ' has been made Into a motloe

P..Mt,'!r" a" b,g Pe:lal production byWilliam Fox. and will be shown the en-
tire wjok at the Moon theater. Not onlyvase th-- stage play "Checkers" the finestever built around the "sport of kings," but '
it is said to have made more money than j

any other drama ever presented In the)United States. .

Rlalto The feudist battles of the south
are fathfully reproduced in tha big spe-
cial picture, "In Old) Kentucky," featur-
ing Anita Stewart, and which will be
shown at the Rlalto theater this week.
The story goes back to the old days of
the moonshiners' battles with the revenue
agents, the mountaineers not being able
to understand why they were not per-
mitted to make their own whisky, and
so defied the law continually.

Then, when the government agents get
on their trail, the mountaineers banded
together and fought to the death. One of

The Play That Brought Every Audi-

ence to Its Feet, With Cheers. '
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Put on the Screen Superbly for All

the Vorld to See, to Love, to Cherish.

Empress For the first four days of the
week tho Empress photo-pla- y feature willu "Faith," starring Peggy Hyland, lawhich this prrttj star Is said to have sur.
passed anything she ever has recorded on
tho film. The picture provides many ef-
fective ecenln opportunities, some of w!chare said to be of uncommon beauty. The
photo-pla- y Attraction for the last half oC
the week will be "A Man's Man." Faralta'a
production of Peter B. Kyncs intense-thrillin-

magazine story. In which J. War-te- n

Kerrigan Is starred. A powerful
story, spirited action and sympathetic love
lnterost, reflected against backgrounds of
great scenes in both art and nature go to
make "A Man's Man" a wonderfully thrill.
Ing entertainment. Louis Wilson Is Ker-
rigan's leading actress, with Joseph J.
nowlingv accomplished character actor, In
the chief comedy role.

"SYRUP OF FIGS"

CHILD'S LAX ATIVE

Look at tongue! Remove poi-

sons from stomach, liver

and bowels.

S jj By Henry M Blossom, 'I i
r Hamilton Sunday, Hale Hamilton In

"In His. Brother's Place," and Mack Sen-ne- tt

comedy. Monday, Claire Anderson
In "Mask of Riches:' also Marie Wai-ca-

In "Rides Wild." Tuesday. Harry
Morey in "The Darkest Hour." Wednes- - ,
day. House Peters In "The Forfeit.' and
Mutt and Jeff comedy. Thursday, Gladys)
Brockwell In "Divorce Trap." Friday,Prlscllla Dean In "The Exoulslte Thief.
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aturday. Mae Marsh In "The Bondage

Paramount-Artcra- ft Super Specials:
1 "The Miracle Man."
2 "Male and Female."

, 3-- "Everywoman."
4 "THE COPPERHEAD."
5 "Huckelberry Finn."
6 "On With the Dance."

f Barbara,' and Harold Lloyd comedy.

Hi

Special Added
Attraction

THE ,
PLANTATION

FOUR

Singing Popular
Dixie Melodies

Tim) - of Songs
2:30, 4:00, 8:00

nd 9:30 P. M.

Apollo Sunday. Pauline Frederick In
"The Fear Woman." This Is the story of
a beautiful girl who sacrifices everythingto win the man she loves; also "Back to
Nature Olrls." Monday and Tuesday.
Mary Pickford In "Capt. Kldd, Jr.;" also
News and comedy, Wednesday, Bessie
Love In "Pegeen." and splendid comedy.
Thursday and Friday. Norma Talmadge in
Tin isle or Conquest. ' which ts the

story of a brave girl's fight for happiness;news and comedy. Saturday, Madge Ken-
nedy In "Through the Wrong Doer," a
story of false steps and bonest hearts;
also "Smashing Barriers."

1 1
lothrop Sunday, H. B. Wagner In a

"Fugitive from Justice:" Bennett eomedy

Checker is supreme as the world's most sensational melodrama. Such scenes as the burning
bos-ca- r uncoupled from the train, plunging iito the river below with its human freight the rescue
of Checkers by a seaplane the fight-t- o the aVath in the opium den the spectacular horse race in
which Remorse wins against terrific odds tl ese are but a few of the things that make Checkers the
greatest racing drama of the screen.

and Pathe News. Monday and Tuesday,
May Allison In "Fair and Warmer"
Three shows: :l, ( and :S0. Wednes-
day and Thursday. "The Westerners."
with an all star oast, and good comedy.
Friday and Saturday, Viola Dana in

Please Oet Married." and Charlie cutan- -
lln In "A Day's Romance."

The Strand Theater Has Never Been

Reckless in Its Promises to the Public-a- nd

the Above Statements Have Been

Honestly Made, With vNo Thought of

Misrepresentation. f '

Comfort Sunday, Harry Morey In "The
Darkest Hour," and two-re- western:

Cuscaden's
, New Moon
Orchestra.

Edwin Stevens'
New Moon
Pipe Organ

Mutt and Jeff

Moon News
also Mutt and Jeff "

comedy. Mnnfla.

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only Look for the name California
on the package, then you are sure
your child is having the best and
most harmless laxative or physic
for the little stomach, liver and
bowels. Children love its delicious
fruity taste. Full directions for
child's dose on each bottle. Give it
without fear.

Motherl You must say "Califor-
nia," V

Pauline Btarks In "Until We Meet Agin."
and a one-re- comedy. Tuesday. June
Klvldge In th "Poisoned Pen:" also .
"Black Secret," chapter eight. Wednes-
day and Thursday, Baby Msrle Osborne .
in "The little Dinlemet" Frlriav. AllenMosn Beams for You."iThe Carr In "Hidden Truth." and serial. Sat
urday. Monroe flalixhul In "Annilnsa

rfTT" n inUirf in, Usr.liiii-i- SraU." al Big conwdjr,
; . . f .


